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Thank you for downloading my 5

Choir Post ideas for social media.

I'm Elizabeth and I have been

running community choirs for over

14 years.

As choir leaders, we know how

important it is to get our choir

name out there and create a buzzing

choir community. 

These posts are tried and tested and

can be reused over and over.  I hope

they help you to plan awesome

social posts for your amazing

choir. 

PS: You can download more FREE

choir leader resources at: 

www.thechoirshop.com/choir-

resources
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Repertoire posts. Hold a piece that your choir is learning and

take a snap.  Or take a picture of a section of the choir

holding up the music. Here's an example post:

          I am absolutely loving this new piece You Learn - Alanis
Morrisette.

Can't wait to perform it at our summer concert [insert concert
details and links]

Insert choir website address
[www.mychoir.com] 
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          Another fabulous rehearsal tonight at [insert venue]

Here are our Super Sopranos taking a break from those high notes.  

Have you been thinking about joining us?  Taster sessions are
available now. Visit:
Insert choir website address
[www.mychoir.com] 

Jazz hands and cheese. Ask a member to take a picture of

you sat with a section of your choir.  Get everyone to do jazz

hands and shout cheese. Here's an example post:
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          It's Tuesday night at [insert venue] which can only mean one
thing!!!  It's choir time.  I can't wait to hear you all.  Let's do this.

#choirfamily #mychoirname #Ilovechoir #choirrehearsal[insert town]

Insert choir website address
[www.mychoir.com] 

Pre-rehearsal Selfie. You can do this with your phone or I

would recommend buying a cheap selfie stick.  Put a 2

second timer on your phone and snap away. Here's an

example post:
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          Haaaaaaaaa. So true!

Insert choir website address
[www.mychoir.com] 

Funny choir memes. There are loads of funny and free choir

memes available online if you look.  Just hit search and click

the images tab. Here's an example post:
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          Wow. Who remembers this concert?
It was summer 2015 and a boiling afternoon when we sang the
sound of silence to a huge crowd at [insert venue name]

What wonderful memories.

#choirfamily #mychoirname #Ilovechoir #choirrehearsal[insert town]
Insert choir website address
[www.mychoir.com] 

Throw back posts. Delve into you folders of choir pictures

from concerts gone by and pick a good one.  Your members

will love seeing these pictures and often they engage with

the posts more. Here's an example post:
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 Email
Info@thechoirshop.com

 Shop 
independent

Website
thechoirshop.com

The choir shop is an independent shop  selling gifts

and merchandise to choir lovers, choir singers and

choir leaders.

As well as gifts the choir shop also houses free and

affordable digital resources for choir leaders that are

just starting or scaling their choir(s).

The Choir  Shop is here to give choir leaders the tools

they need to start, grow and nurture successful,

profitable and happy choirs.   It's also simply a place

where you can purchase an awesome mug or tote

bag to show the world the choir lover that you are.

For more resources visit

www.thechoirshop.com
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